Fair Pick-up & Fair Transfers prices
Dear friends, dear Madam, dear sir, dear guests,

CAPUNG SAKTI villas Capung Sakti Villas by the Fair Future Foundation provide on your arrival at

Denpasar Airport a pick-up service from Bali International Airport to Capung
Sakti Houses.
Our driver will meet you at the arrival hall and your surname will be prominently
displayed on a card held by the driver. Enjoy Bali from the first second...

FAIR FUTURE At Capung Sakti Villas by the Fair Future Foundation, with the people who’s

FOUNDATION

are working for the Fair Future Foundation, we try to oﬀer you very diﬀerent
tours and diﬀerent activities. Not only the major attractions of Bali, but as well
the unique cultural and traditional places that make Bali so special… Sharing
time with local people for example… Climbing Volcano’s, diving, cycling, fishing, rafting, trekking, cultural
visits, Barong Dance, Kecak Fire Dance, traditional musicians, woodcarving, stone carving etc… Please,
take a look at the information about our Tours with guides.
free healthcare for people in need

Prices for direct door to door transfers
Airport pick-up: During the day: 45 $US - After 09:00PM: 50 $US - After 10:00PM: 55 $US After 12:00PM: 60 $US - Airport Drop-Oﬀ: 35 U$D.
Amed: 50 $US - Bedugul: 40 $US - Candidasa: 40 $US - Gilimanuk: 70 $US
Jimbaran: 45 $US - Kintamani: 40 $US - Kuta: 40 $US - Lovina: 50 $US
Munduk: 50 $US - Nusa Dua: 45 $US- Padangbai: 40 $US
Permuteran: 65 $US - Sanur: 30 $US – Seminyak: 40 $US
Sidemen: 40 $US - Tanah Lot: 45 $US - Uluwatu: 45 $US.
Bali is blessed with traditional cultural events that can only be seen on this
small island. We provide you with the opportunity to see the unique culture
that any visit to Bali should include. While many tours in Bali are similar, our
tours will take you oﬀ the beaten path to allow you to witness many traditional
ceremonies. These ceremonies will vary depending on the Balinese Hindu
calendar; but can include temple ceremonies, cremations, teeth filings, and
even the chance to attend a Balinese wedding! All of our tours also include
visits to a traditional market, a Balinese school or some Coq’s fighting or the
Fair Future Foundation activities.
Our tours are private charters; just you and your family, partner and our very
knowledgeable English speaking guide. On request, note also that we can arrange a french or Italian
speaking guide only for you, with extra charge (55€ to 65€ per day depends of the guide)
A private charter gives you the flexibility to make alterations to your tour on the day.
You may choose to stay longer at one venue and make only a brief stop at the next, your tour…Your choice.
Thank you very much for your interest and your kindness.

#faircapungsaktivillas
HAVE FUN, STAY COOL & SAVE LIVES

FAIR FUTURE

FOUNDATION
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